The committee met on Wednesday, November 2, 2005 at 2 pm. Members present were Roger Blackney, Laura Faulkenberry, Horace Gray, Bill Montree, Barbara Tatum, and Martha Daly (support staff). Guest: David Boz (MAT111), Brian Burns (THEA), Natalie Houston (ENG11), Laveria Hutchinson (CJ11), and Susan Williams (CJ11).

The Degree Program Committee recommends, with minor changes, the following for approval:

UC 8576 05F:  DAN 1211: Jazz Dance III
UC 8577 05F:  DAN 4304: Jazz Dance III
UC 8578 05F:  ENGL 3349: Native American Literature (new course)
UC 8579 05F:  ENGL 3366: Jewish-American Literature (new course)
UC 8580 05F:  ENGL 3367: Gay and Lesbian Literature (new course)
UC 8581 05F:  ENGL 4322: Grammar and Usage
UC 8582 05F:  ENGL 4340: Feminist Criticism and Theory (new course)
UC 8583 05F:  ENGL 4341: Queen Theory (new course)
UC 8584 05F:  ENGL 4346: Changes in the Concentration in Literary Studies
UC 8585 05F:  PSYC 4466: Child Abuse: Interdisciplinary Perspectives (new course)
UC 8591 05F:  THEA 2329: Voice for the Actor I
UC 8592 05F:  THEA 2337: Movement for the Actor I
UC 8593 05F:  THEA 2338: Movement for the Actor II
UC 8594 05F:  THEA 4116: Advanced Stage Combat Studies (new course)
UC 8595 05F:  THEA 4216: Advanced Stage Combat Studies (new course)
UC 8597 05F:  THEA 4211: Advanced Movement Studies (new course)
UC 8598 05F:  THEA 4319: Advanced Stage Combat Studies (new course)
UC 8600 05F:  Theatre 4312: Physical Theatre (new course)
UC 8601 05F:  THEA 4341: Lighting Design in Production (new course)
UC 8602 05F:  THEA 4342: Stage Management in Production (new course)
UC 8603 05F:  THEA 4343: Sound Design in Production (new course)
UC 8604 05F:  THEA 4344: The Business of Theatrical Business (new course)
UC 8606 05F:  BCHS 3363: General Biochemistry I
UC 8607 05F:  BCHS 3365: General Biochemistry II
UC 8608 05F:  BIOI 3305: Biodiversity (new course)
UC 8609 05F:  CHEM 4316: Fundamental Biochemistry
UC 8609 05F:  COSC 3318: Object-Oriented Programming (delete)
UC 8615 05F:  COSC 4331: Real-Time Systems and Embedded Programming (new course)
UC 8616 05F:  GEOL 3342: Introduction to Air Pollution
UC 8618 05F:  GEOL 3382: Atmospheric Chemistry (new course)
UC 8620 05F:  GEOL 4311: Introduction to Geographic Information Systems (new course)
UC 8621 05F:  MATH 2340: Introduction to Fixed Income Mathematics
UC 8622 05F:  MATH 3320: Introduction to Stochastic Processes (new course)
UC 8623 05F:  MATH 3337: Topology
UC 8624 05F:  MATH 3380: A Mathematical Introduction to Options (new course)
UC 8625 05F:  MATH 3399: Survey of Undergraduate Mathematics (new course)
UC 8627 05F: CUIN 3300: Introduction to Teaching Grades 4-8
UC 8628 05F: CUIN 3302: Community Education (new course)
UC 8629 05F: CUIN 3332: Differentiating Instruction for Diverse Learners (new course)
UC 8630 05F: CUIN 4305: Teaching Environmental Education
UC 8631 05F: CUIN 4325: Teaching Science in Grades 4-8 I (new course)
UC 8632 05F: CUIN 4326: Teaching Science in Grades 4-8 II (new course)
UC 8633 05F: CUIN 4328: Social Studies Methods for Grades 4-8 (new course)
UC 8634 05F: CUIN 4329: Technology in Social Education
UC 8635 05F: CUIN 4336: Popular Culture in Education
UC 8636 05F: CUIN 4341: Teaching Mathematics Problem Solving (new course)
UC 8637 05F: CUIN 4344: Teaching Mathematics in Grades 4-8 (new course)
UC 8638 05F: CUIN 4346: Teaching Secondary Mathematics with Technology (new course)
UC 8639 05F: CUIN 4347: Teaching Mathematics in Grades 7-12